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Braves winning, hut not at gate or in ratings 

Hawks ioon't win a 
whistle-blowing war 

Th!s is what th.e Hawks should do about 
Jack Madden. Tell their story to the league 
pooh-bahs. Then go to the drug store. Buy a 
roll of two-inch tape. Take it home. Open 
the box, strip off a piece of tape about four 
inches long and slap it across lheir mouths. 
Just shaddup about Madden, to put the mat-
ter with the delicacy it deserves. ~ 

The Hawks looked foolish in losing to 
Detroit last week to end their season. In the 
last quarter on their own floor, they were 
beaten by 20 points (39-19). The petty whin
ing came the next day when their coach and 
president complained about Madden, who is 
(to judge by the innuendoes) a striped-shirt 
brigand who burns down orphanages and 
kicks small dogs but most enjoys letting the 
air out of the Hawks' tires. 

Mike Fratello, the coach, and Stan Kas
ten, the president, both stopped short of 
blaming Madden for the 104-96 defeat They 
said Madden's assignment to their game was 
unfair to the Hawks and Madden. They were 
concerned, they said, that Madden's presence 
increased the tensioo already attendant to a 
playoff game. 

Sports' toughest officiating job is basket
ba ll , a game played at fu ll speed by giants. 
Middle-aged referees can't keep up. The 
rules, if enforced to the letter, would result 
in endless violations; so referees must make 
a thousand judgments ("Did he gain an ad
vantage with that hook~" "Did he need 
to travel to score!"). 

'You really look inlelligent' 

Not all men do this impossible job as 
well as other men. and the Hawks think 
Jack Madden Is one of those other men, that 
he gives them the worst of it. 

Their relationship deteriorated so far 
this season that Madden was fined by his 
bosses for a wisecrack he made to president 
Kasten, who stood at courlslde slowly shak
ing his head, as if ln puzzlement over Mad
den's work. 

"You really look intelligent," the referee 
said, which, to a man with a law degree 
(Kasten 's is from Columbia) might be 
judged a compliment. Madden's tone sug
gested to Kasten that the referee was not 
entirely sincere. Words followed. Then came 
tbe fine of an undisclosed amount. 

The NBA admits it is common for refer
ees to be fined; most often the fines are for 
errors in administering the ru les. Commis
sioner David Stern won't say if any official 
besides Madden has been fined for speaking 
unkindly lo a team official. 

When Madden worked an Atlanta-Indiana 
first-round playoff game, Stern was asked, 
" Why does the NBA assign a referee to 
work a game involving a team for which he 
has been fined for arguing with its 
president?" 

Stern said, "If we didn't use referffl in 
games involving teams that didn't like them, 
our top eight officia ls would never work 
again." 

"But 1'.·hat," the questioner tried again, 
"about the Madden situation? Isn't this dif• 
ferent? The refereo?starting the argument?" 

Stern said, "Well, yes, it is different ... " 
The commissioner said no more. 

Losing records with other refs 

Madden lives in Roswell, an Atlanta sub
urb. The Hawks' theory has been that Mad
den works so hard to avoid appearances of 
favorit ism that he winds up being unfair to 
them. The Hawks were 0-2 in playoff games 
worked by Madden this season. They argue 
that is more evidence of bias. 

It also can be argued as coincidence. 
The Hawks lost three other playoff games, 
one at home, in which Madden did not work. 
The Hawks were 3-3 in the regular season in 
games wi th Madden. (Box scores show they 
went 2-5 wi th Bernie Fryer, 1-2 with Dan 
Crawford and broke even with seven refer
ees besides Madden. Were they all out to get 
the Hawks1J 

The last Madden nap came in the 
Hawks' flop against Detroit. Dominique Wil-

~~~ p: ~nt~;'~W~t~~~~ :~i~g ~i~:-!'::~ 
it back. Detrolt"s basket and free throw tied 
it at 93-all. The free throw came off a tech
nical fou l called on rmello for screaming 
that play should have been held up for 
Wilkins. 

The technical was not called by Madden 
but by his partner Mike Mathis. 

Rod !horn, the !'\BA 's director of opera
tions, said the league would not investigate 
the Hawks' complaint on that play. "He did 
not see fthe play) as an atypical incident," 
said NBA lnformalion secretary Mary Sze• 
tc\a, speaking for Thorn. 

Coaches don'L win th e.-.c referee battles. 
Better to let it go. Better for Fratello and 
Kasten to worry about their parts in the 
team's playoff disintegration. Leave the 
whistle-blowing to Madden. The coach and 
president have eoough to do In analyzing 
their own fail ures. 

Attendance dawn 24 
percent from 1986 

By ~licllelle Hiskey 
Su1f!WrHrr 

Despite a winning record, the Atlanta 
Braves are drawing their worst home at
tendance and television ratings in six 
years. 

The Braves 09-18) have drawn an av· 
erage of 13.716 fans to 18 home games at 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium this season, 
down 24 percent from the same point last 
season and the next-to-lowest average at-

tendance of the 26 big-league teams. Only 
the Pirates are drawing worse, averaging 
12.61:,for2lhomedates. 

Through 18 home games last season, 
the Braves had averaged 18,021 fans. 

Meanwhile, the Brncs' telecasts on 
WTBS /Channel 17) are drawing an aver• 
age rating of 2.4, meaning that only 2.4 
percent of the 42 million homes equipped 
with WTBS cable ser1ice are tuning in to 
Braves games. This represents the Braves' 
lowest TV rating since 1981; it is down 
from last year's 2.8 and less than half the 
club-record 5.2 rating in 1982, when the 
Braves won the NL West championship. 

Executives with the Braves and WTBS 
say they are not disturbed by the Braves' 

Final shot: Georgia's T. J. Middleton doubles match, sending the Dogs into 
puts away match point in tbe decisive the NCAA final. 

lack of drawing power - al least not yet. 
"With 150 games (on TYi, it's a mara

thon. You don't worry about the ratings 
this time of year," said Robert Wus.sler, 
executive vice president of Turner Broad
casting System and president of WTBS. He· 
said the poor rallngs have a "glacial,"1 
rather than Immediate, effect. 

"We sell the baseball package in the 
offseason, so the ratings this year won't af
fect (advertising revenues) until neit year. 
We look more at the last 45 games of the 
year to sell the remaining availabilities 
(30- or 60-second commercial spots), and 
how the team is playing then is much 

Sec BRAVES, Page5-D 

lt:l! The declining 
lc:ll Braves following 
Yr Record Avg home TV 

attendance rating 
'82 89-73 23,102 5.2 
'83 88-74 27,532 4.9 
'84 80-82 21,834 4.1 

'85 66-96 17,090 3.3 
'86 72-89 17,340 2.8 
'87 19-18 13,7t6 2.4 
• Rating represents p0fcentage ol 
homes receiving WTBS that are 
tuned to Braves game. 

Upset! Georgia 
in NCAA final 
Dogs surprise No. 1 
Southern Cal, play 
UCU for team title 

Lady Dogs win respect, Page 3·D 
By Karen ll'5cn 

S1g/f \\'ril1'T -, '::.:_,(j/ 
ATHENS - His forehand volley a win- ~~ 

ner, TJ. Middleton collapsed onto his back ~ 
and e1ulted. Dick Leach rose from his -' 
~~:i~:::;r~:: t~e court, bowed bis head _ . - • • ,'.',-,/,-

The Georgia player's joy could not .- ---· t 
)~;!~'.' to the So,lhe,n c,1 coach's :~.:::~St \ 

Again, the Bulldogs had taken Southern ._1 
Cal 's dream home with them. Georgia pre- t;, 
vailed 5-4 Monday in the semifina ls of the } ~ t 
103rd NCAA Championships, toppling the ""------'----,,,,,} 
top-seeded, undefeated Trojans RICH AOO;CKS/S!aff 

After splitting the singles matches 3-3, Philip Johnson (right) and Trey Carter 
the Bulldogs won two of the three doubles (left) lead the celebration as the Geor
matches before 3,875 barking fans in Hen- gia tennis team clinches victory Mon-

ry FJ~l:r!~d~\~:3), the No. 4 seed, will day over Southern Cal. 
play No. 6 UCLA (23-7) in the final at I 
p.m. Tuesday. The Bulldogs won the na
tional title in 1985, upsetting the Bruins 5-
1. 

Entering this tournament, the Trojans 
had been thwarted by Georgia three times 
in the NCAAs on the Bulldogs' home 
courts: 6-3 in UBI (third-place match ), 5-4 
in 1984 (quarterfinals) , and 5-3 in 1985 
(semfinals). This time Leach had a team 
tha t was undefeated at 32-0, ranked No. I 
in the nation, and a 5·1 winner over Geor• 
gia In the Blue-Gray tournament in Mont
gomery, Ala., in late March. 

"Everybody loves to be a spoiler," sa id 
Georgia's Trey Carter. "There's nothing 
like winning the NCAAs." 

Carter should know. He won in 1985, on 
a team with Mikael Pernfors. Dick Leach 
doesn't know the feeling. 

See GEORGIA, !'age G-D 

[ll NCAA tennis 
■ What: National championship 
match 
■ Who: No. 4 Georgia (23-3) vs. 
No. 6 UCLA (23-7) 
■ When: Tuesday, 1 p.m. 
■ Whert: Henry Feild Stadium, 
Athens 
■ Ticket, : $5 
■ Expected attendance: 5,200-
plus 

Jackets host 
-NE regional; 
Dogs invited 

By Thomas OToole and Tom \\bitfield 
Stafj \\' riler, 

Georgia Tech and Georgia, which 
spli t 111·0 games during the reeula r sea
son, likely will face each other again this 
week - in the NCAA Northeast Regional 
at Tech's Chandler Stadium. 

In an unexpected development, the 
NCAA awarded the regional to Tech, a 
fl edgl ing program in terms of fan support 
with a 2,000-seat stadium. Joining the 
seventh-ranked Yellow Jackets and the 
14th-ranked Bulldogs in the double-ellmi• 
nation event are ninth-ranked Michigan, 
Fordham, Dartmouth and Rider. Tech is 
the top seed. 

Tecb's regional Is one of eight in the 
country, with the winners advancing to 
the College World Series starting May 19 
in Omaha, Neb. The others are at Ariz.o. 
na, Texas, Florida State, Stanford, New 
Orleans, Mississippi State and Huntsv ille, 
Ala. 

Among the teams that made strong 
bids for a regional and didn't get one was 
Miami. The Hurricanes will play at Flori
da State, where their first game is Thu rs-

Athletes under fire in Walters case See NCAA, l'oge 7-0 

ByOuis Mortensen 
s,ajfWritr, 

Alabama basketball players Derrick 
McKey and Terry Coner are among 50 to 
60 college athletes who face possible In• 
dictment for their association with New 
York agents Norby Walters and Lloyd 
Bloom. 

Sources say a federal grand jury that 
begi ns Tuesday in Chicago wlll consider 
whether to hand down indictments against 
the athletes, as well as the two agents, for 
committing fraud against the colleges by 
signing contracts before the end of the 
playm' college careers. A number of ath· 
letes have bten 1ubpoenaed to testify be
fore the grand Jury. 

Wire and mail fraud charges also could 
apply to the agents and athletes, and 

J 

Alabama's McKey, Coner 
among those subpoenaed 

sources say the Internal Revenue Service 
is conducting its own investigation. 

U.S. Attorney Howard M. Pearl de
clined to comment on the grand jury Inves
tigation. But some attorneys are angry that 
he h pointing his criminal investigation at 

Lile P.~~rsc~.n unfortunate spinoU of the 
Norby Walters scenario, and I think the 
U.S. attorney Is all wet," said New York 
at torney Richard Zaroff, who represents 
Pittsburgh linebacker Tony Woods. "To try 
and prosecute the players in this case is 
without mzrlt or con!tqucnce. Unfortunate• 

ly, that's prosecutorial mentality. The U.S. 
attorney has been telling other attorneys, 
in essence, "We're going to get these kids, 
too, ' and that's wrong." 

Athletes who al ready hne been sub
poenaed Include McKey and Coner and the 
following foo tball players: Woods: Rod 
Woodson of Purdue: Ronnie Harmon of the 
Buffalo Bills and formerly of Iowa: Devon 
Mitchell of the Detroit Lioos and formerly 
of Iowa; Jeff Atkins, Jerry Ball, Terence 
Mann and Ron Morris, all of SMU: Everett 
Gay, William Harris and Edwin Simmons, 
all of Texas, and Louts Brock Jr. of South
ern California. Also, former TCU players 
Byron Linwood and Egypt Allen have been 
subpoenaed. 

Harmon and Woodson were subpoenaed 

See WALTERS, l'agr 6-D 

§ NCAA baseball 
■ Whal: NE Region tournament. 
■ When: Thursday-Sunday. 
■ Where: Chandler S1adlum on 
100 Georgia Tech campus. 
■ Tickets: Tournament passes 
$25 (reserved seats), $15 general 
admission. Per-day passes $5 
each, S3 students. 
■ Formal: Double el lmlnaUon . 
Seeds: 1. Georgia Tech; 2. Michi
gan: 3. Georg ia; 4. Fordham; 5. 
Oarlmouth: 6. Alder. 
■ Openlng-d,y schedule : Geor
gia vs. Fordham. 11 a.m.; Michl· 
gen vs. Dartmouth, 3 p.m.; Goor
gla Tech vs. Aider, 7 p.m. 
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Georgia 

Walters 

.. ' 

RICH AOOIC!!.S!Sla•f 

Georgia's T.J. Middleton celebrates 
during the doubles match that gave 
the Bulldogs their win over USC. • 

Georgia led 3-1 in the singles after 
wins by Stephen Enochs, John BoyJ.im 
and Mike Morrison before Trey Ca~ter 
and T.J. Middleton both dropped three
set matches. After a brief rain delay, 
carter and Middleton learned to clijlch 
the win at No. 2 doubles by defeating 
Luke Jensen and Eric Amend 7-~. 6-3. 
Leach and Scott Melville had alreldy 
won at No. 1 doubles for USC, wbile 
Philip Johnson and Jim Childs wo~ at 
No. 3 doubles for Georgia. 

"I didn't think we were good enough 
to win the tournament,' ' said Geor',gia 
coach Dan Magill. "I didn 't think we ~ad 
th11 r!('luhl~ ~~-zth. : 

"The Georgia team that beat us in 
'84 and '8~ was a strong team," 9Elld 
Leach. "I don't feel this team ls My
where close to that team." 

Enochs, who upset Jensen at No. Z 
singles, said the rain delay helped the 
Bulldogs. : 

"The momentum was so much' in 
their favor," he said. "We got a chance 
to regroup. We just laughed and joked 
around. No big speeches or anyth ing." 

sity, then they are subject to suit." 
Sloan said the school "was not inter

ested in suing any of our players." 

From Page 1-D lhats1°:~ts~i~i:;,~ :~~~~e:'ro~o~!f. 
to appear Tuesday, but their attorneys ters before his senior ellgibility period 
were attempting to delay the testimony. expired. McKey was a junior who was 
Woodson, the 10th pick overall in the recently declared ineligible because he 
NFL draft by the Pittsburgh Steelers, is accepted money from Watters. 
scheduled to participate in a track meet Sloan said he still does not cx pj;!ct 
in California. the school to be severely penalized by 

Among the athletes who are expect- the SEC and NCAA regarding the Crim• 
ed to be subpoenaed for the grand jury son Tide's league title and NCAA tourna
ioclude Auburn running back Brent Full• ment money. In 1971, NCAA basketball 
wood and Clemson running backs Kenny runnerup Vlllanova had to forfeit 'all 
Flowers and Terence Flagler. Flowers, a tournament money because Its star play• 
second-round draft pick of the Atlanta er, Howard Porter, entered an ea rl y 
Falcons, received an estimated $17,000 • agreement with en agent. 
from Walters during and prior to his "Historically, the only time the 
senior season. Flowers' agent, Ken Bur• NCAA punished somebody for this thing 
rough, said efforts to reach a financial is when the school had knowledge of it," 
settlement with Walters recently have said Sloan. ' 'We investigated it when we 
broken down. first heard about it (in March from an 

The attorney representing Fullwood, Atlanta Constitution reporter). We did 
who received $8,031 from Walters, said what we could, and we acted when fur. 
his cl ient has not been subpoenaed ther information followed. 

"I e.xpect Brent to be subpoenaed be- ''There are 50-some schools Involved 
cause he has met with the FBI," said in this case. It's far-reaching. This is the 
Richard Glicko, Fullwood's New York most !ignlficant agent matter ever, and 
attorney. "My advii;e to him will be to Its implications are tremendous." 
go into the grand jury and tell every- Alabama basketball coa ch Wimp 
thin,hh: k;:;~• jury wlll determine ~;:,:;dn b~e:!~~~~~:ih~~~~d~h~;~ 
whether the Rico statute applies to Wal• in the agent's recruitment of McKcy and 
ters. Bloom and possibly to the athletes. Coner. 
The Rico statute is a broad federal law "He (Bolar) has some relatives in 
aimed at racketeering and organized Alabama," said Sanderson. "He made the 
crime. For it to apply to this case, the contact and he apparently set the whole 
U.S. attorney must substantiate specific thing up." 
activity of fraud committed upon a Sources say Bolar also is included in 
group of individuals and/or [nstitulions the grand jury investigation. Neither he, 
in an organized, systematic matter. Walters nor Bloom were available for 

to ;z:ei~h~p~t: ~~!~fe a~:~!1fs• :ri~~ com;i:t !~n~!i1 fraud could apply if 
\ous," sa id 7.aroff. "Tony Woods, or any the grand Jury determines that Walters 
of these other kids, is no more a racke- and Bloom illegally sent money to lhe 
teer than I am." playen by those means. 

The Rico statute is one reason why One such transfer of money appar-
specillc scholarship documents have enUy has pulled a previously untouched 

~~i5~b::1:~~~ =~~~i:~0
: ;~\~ &1:l~~. i~~~ t~f i~i~ olu~~:~~1!~~~~j 

tcrs eventua lly will be subpoenaed if player Lou Brock, has betn subpoenaed 
they have not been yet, according to to testify on June 16. ; 
sources. Contacted at his home Monday in •St. 

Athletes are asked to sign re-certifl• Louis. Brock said he did not know lhc 
cation documents for their scholarships exact reason he was being called to tcs-
;f;;.]: r:t~~h!~g~~nla!h:old;::fnn~i! Illy but thought it had to do wi th $50 

latlon ol NCAA rules. tt~i~~1: s~ !~~:. ~ew~~::e~y :~~f~~ 
It ls against NCAA rules to accept the incident. 

cash or enter Into an agreement with an "Bolar was living in the Los Angeles 
agent. Violations could jeopardize a col- area back awhile, and when he moved. to 

~~~a~:~~nrou~a:~t c~::/e!evlsion :~\~t!;o !~~~~~ ~~~cy?\t~Oo~~~1 
Alabama ath letic director Steve if he could keep some of his furniture in 

Sloan, who sent scholarship documents to our garage," said Brock. "We let h!m, 
the grand jury after tect!ivlng a subpoe-, but then we had to move, so we caKed 
na , said the univenlty ls considering le- him and asked him to contribute a lihle 
gal action aga inst Walters and Bloom. money for the rental truck. He said he'd 
Such a suit could have sweeping Impact wire it to us. ' 
on agents' solicitation or college athlet.es. ''When 1 \','ent to go pick It up, ,the 
A university has never sued an agent on money was coming from Bloom, so I ire
such grounds. fused it because I knew about th0se 

"We fctl like there's a contract be- guys. That's the only way I could be O>n· 
tween the player and the universlly neclcd. There's no other way." : 
when the player accepts the schola r• The NFL Players AssociaUon is stm 
ship," Sloan said. "When another person taking a keen Inte rest tn the case., A 
engages and offers Inducement In breach grievance hearing by Harmon aga ihst 
of that contruct, we feel there could be Walters is scheduled lor June 10' In 

~!~!et~~~ l~~~ie0y\t!~;at~t c~r~~!e~~ ~as~i~!!~• J~h~-tu1~~~~r: t~~SN~f~; 
an athle te's relaUonshlp with the unlver• arbitrator. ' 
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